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• Why?

• When?

• Who?

• Psychosocial assessment

• Adherence

• Surgical issues

• PRD

• Infection

• Cancer

• Heart

• HLA



Why transplant?

Wolfe NEJM 
1999; Oniscu JASN 2005

Reduced risk of death

Improved QoL

(cheaper)

Laupacis, KI, 1996; Neipp, Transplantation 2006

UKRR
Tx: 17K upfront then £5K/year
Dialysis: £30k/year
(old 2009 NHS England data)



When to start working up?

• KDIGO: ‘At least 6-12 months before expected 
RRT’

• Renal association ‘list within 6 months of 
expected RRT’

• Common sense: ‘early enough to get it all 
done in time for the best treatment’:

– Pre-emptive>post-dialysis

– Living donor>deceased-donor



Who to work up?

• Risk vs benefit

• ‘Age alone not a contraindication’

Rao et al Transplantation 2007 



Psychosocial

• Evaluation recommended ‘by a healthcare 
professional’ (KDIGO)

• No clear evidence (RCTs needed):

– Pre-transplant psychosocial issues may not predict 
post-transplant ones

• A way of identifying need for support



Predicting adherence to treatment

De Geest, Transplant International, 2014



Surgical issues

• PVD: need iliac vessel imaging
• Bladder issues – reflux, small bladder, conduit –

urology input, flow studies, plan for post-op catheters 
etc

• Big polycystic kidneys?
• No DOACs
• Obesity (BMI?)

– Robotically-assisted?
– Bariatric surgery?

Sheetz, JAMA Surgery  2020



Primary disease: GN

Will it come back? If it does, will my kidney fail?

Allen, KI, 2017

MPGN worst for current graft if it recurs. FSGS bad for this one and the next one
IgA recurrence less damaging (still not great)
Never a reason not to do the first transplant, but need consent and monitoring



Infection

Screen



Infection

HIV Hep C Hep B

Stable on 
ARV

Can transplant before treatment 
if needed (eg if LKD) 
(and not decompensated)

Stable on antiviral
treatment and with 
hepatology follow-up

Treat



Vaccinate

See also ‘the green book’ gov.uk for UK-specific guidance



Screening

KDIGO: All as per general population screening, except – CXR +

Active cancers

NO – except:
- prostate (gleason <7); 
- Superficial non-melanoma skin cancer
- Small incidentally-detected RCCs <1cm

Cancer 



Previous cancers

Pre-transplant cancer, higher risk of:
- Mortality
- Cancer mortality
- New cancer
(Acuna, Transplantation 2017)

But, recurrence risk although ‘high’, may 
be outweighed by risk of ongoing non-
transplanted ESRD

Individualised, careful consent



Known heart disease

• See a cardiologist (KDIGO)

• No transplant if severe CAD or severe LVSD 

• Known MI – see cardiologist, stable of 
secondary prevention, no clear guidance on 
time since event (though antiplatelet therapy 
may dictate)



Screening for heart disease

Go, NEJM 2004

More likely to have CAD, 
often asymptomatic

So, screen for CAD?

KDIGO: 
- Screen all with exam and ECG
- ‘high risk’ with non-invasive screening
- Echo if on list >2 years (for LVSD)

Bristol:
- >60 (was 50) or diabetes/FH/high risk/prev

IHD – refer cardiology
- Tend to get treadmill or MPS then angio if 

abnormal



Nimmo, unpublished data



Send blood for HLA typing

• Calculate matchability/CRF:

– https://www.odt.nhs.uk/transplantation/tools-
policies-and-guidance/calculators/

• Can use chance of transplant calculator to 
show likelihood of DD offers



• Why?

• When?

• Who?

• Psychosocial assessment

• Adherence

• Surgical issues (vascular, urology, weight) 

• PRD

• Infection

• Cancer

• Heart

• HLA

‘early enough to get it all done in time for the 
best treatment’:

Pre-emptive>post-dialysis
Living donor>deceased-donor

Convince these people to do things quickly


